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Executive Summary 
 
In 2016, a community health assessment (CHA) was completed in Mercer County to evaluate the health 
issues and health status of the county’s population.  Early in 2017, in an effort to improve the health of 
Mercer County, community stakeholders were convened by the Mercer County Health District (MCHD) 
to examine the results of the CHA and develop a Community Health Improvement Plan (CHIP). The CHIP 
is a long term plan that identifies health priorities, goals, objectives, and action steps that can be used 
by a community to guide them in the development and implementation of projects, programs, and 
policies that are aimed at improving the health of the residents of Mercer County.  
 
Twenty-six community partners participated in the development of the CHIP. The Center for Public 
Health Practice located in the College of Public Health at The Ohio State University was retained by 
MCHD as the facilitator. Community partners were tasked with providing inputs to inform a vision for 
health and examining the data provided in the CHA along with their knowledge of the community to 
select health priorities. Health priorities selected by community partners included: Substance Abuse 
(drugs and alcohol), Nutrition and Weight Status, and Mental Health. 
 
Workgroups were formed for each priority and members were charged with drafting action plans to 
address the health issues. The action plans detail the specific goals, objectives, and measures that will be 
used to address these priorities and track progress. The workgroups considered several overarching 
principles as they further refined the health priorities and created action plans. The principles included 
the tiers of the Health Impact Pyramid, the concepts of evidence based public health practice, and 
priority alignment with Ohio’s State Health Improvement Plan.  
 
Implementation of the CHIP began in 2017. MCHD is very fortunate to have a wonderful working 
relationship with Mercer Health Hospital and our County Partners. Everyone sees value in creating a 
healthier community especially in relation to drugs and alcohol. One of strongest collaborate county 
partnerships is the Community Organizations Linking Together (COLT) group. Within this group resides 
the COLT Health Subcommittee, who has been the catalyst behind the CHIP efforts. This group has 
worked diligently for the county in its efforts to determine what initiatives should be developed, 
bringing the right individuals to the table to create workable action plans, and then implement the 
objectives to create positive outcomes as well as impacting the established goals. These workgroups will 
convene on a regular basis and report back to the COLT Health Subcommittee every other month. MCHD 
will be responsible for updating the action plans within the CHIP and conveying overall updates to the 
workgroups. The workgroups would like hold a spring and fall retreat annually by coming together to 
discuss where they all are with their action plans and to see if additional collaboration can occur to help 
complete objectives. The CHIP is slated to be implemented over a three-year period. Following the next 
CHA in 2019-2020, the community health improvement planning process will begin again. 
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Vision Statement 
 

 

 

 

Mercer County: 

A community in which people live long, healthy lives! 
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Letter from the Health Commissioner  
 

In keeping with the objective of improving community health through collaboration and community 
action, it is my pleasure to present the 2017-2020 Mercer County Community Health Improvement Plan 
(CHIP). This plan will serve as a roadmap to improving the health and wellbeing of all residents of 
Mercer County. 

This plan reflects 12 months of collaborative work with multiple community agencies, residents, and 
stakeholders to complete the Mercer County Community Health Assessment and Community Health 
Improvement Plan. Using the data from the 2016 Mercer County Community Health Assessment, 
community stakeholder were convened to identify priority health issues for Mercer County. Stakeholder 
workgroups were formed for each priority, the Health Impact Pyramid was reviewed, and action plans 
were created to target the priority areas with evidenced based objectives and actions.  

The Community Health Improvement Plan is data driven with baselines and targets to monitor progress. 
This plan is a “living document” and will be implemented over the next three years. The plan will be 
reviewed annually to reflect accomplishments and new areas of need; both the 2016 Community Health 
Assessment and 2017-2020 Community Health Improvement Plan are available at mchdohio.org for 
community members to review.  

Our county is fortunate to have multiple agencies and residents that are committed to collaborating and 
improving the health and future for all Mercer County residents. The leading entities are Mercer 
Hospital, Foundations Behavioral Health, and Mercer County Prevention Coalition (MCPC); these groups 
in concert with other dedicated community stakeholders work under the umbrella of our established 
Community Organizations Linking Together structure to improve the health and wellbeing of our 
residents. Without them this would have been a more daunting task. I would like to personally thank 
The Center for Public Health Practice located in the College of Public Health at The Ohio State University 
for their continuous support and facilitation of the Community Health Assessment and Community 
Health Improvement Plan. I encourage all Mercer County residents to contribute to this effort and join 
the Mercer County Health District and multiple community partners in working towards a healthier 
Mercer County.  

Sincerely,  

 

Amy Jo Poor, BS, MSN 
Health Commissioner  
 
  

http://www.mchdohio.org/
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Introduction 
In 2016, Mercer Health Hospital and Mercer County Health District (MCHD) completed a Community 
Health Assessment (CHA) that provided a comprehensive evaluation of the health status and issues that 
exist among the county’s population. In order to address the major health issues identified in the CHA, 
MCHD engaged a wide range of community partners to gather inputs to inform a vision of health for 
Mercer County, review the CHA data, select health priorities based on the data, and collectively create a 
plan of action to address these. The Community Health Improvement Plan is comprehensive and long 
term and details actions steps that will be used by organizations as they implement project, programs, 
and policies.  
 

This report begins with a brief description of the process used to engage community and stakeholders in 
the development of the CHIP. Following the summary of the process, there is a section for each 
identified priority. This document lists the goals and key measures selected for each health priority 
accompanied by data that is evidence of its significance. A more detailed action plan that includes 
objectives, action steps, assets and resources and evidence based strategies for each priority is available 
upon request. This report concludes with a discussion of the next steps relative to implementation, 
ongoing monitoring, and evaluation of the CHIP. A table of the contributing members can be reviewed in 
Appendix A. A list of key terms and acronyms can be found in Appendix B. Action plans for the initiatives 
can be seen under Appendix C. Lastly, the Mercer County Community Health Improvement Plan Charter, 
with organizational chart is in Appendix D. 
 

The Process 
Mercer County Health District was responsible for providing oversight for the CHIP development 
process. MCHD contracted with The Ohio State University’s (OSU) College of Public Health Center for 
Public Health Practice to serve as lead facilitator. In that role, OSU designed the overall CHIP 
development process, as well as organized and led CHIP project meetings. 
 

Timeline   

 
August 2017 
Twenty-six community partners (planning group) representing various sectors of the community were 
engaged in the development of the CHIP, which occurred over an eight-month period. The process 
began by the planning group undergoing a visioning process where they determined the ideal future 
state of health in Mercer County. This process served to guide the development of the CHIP by giving 

•Community Health Assessment completed & released
June 2016

•Prioritization meeting, inlcuding visioning and priority setting
August 2016

•Workgroup formation, action plans created
September 2016- May 2017

•CHIP released
August 2017

•CHIP completion anticipated
December 2020
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the planning group a statement that the work for the CHIP should result in. Through the process, the 
planning group crafted the following vision for Mercer County: 

A community in which people live long, healthy lives! 

Following the visioning process, the planning group developed priorities and created the actions plans 
that compromise the work of the CHIP. 
 

After an extensive review of the data from the CHA and using their knowledge of the community, the 
planning group discussed possible health priorities for the County. Selection criteria included:  
  

1.) What is the magnitude of this health issue relative to the number of residents or % of 
population affected? 

2.) What is the seriousness of this health issue in terms of morbidity (illness) and mortality (death)? 
3.) To what degree does this health issue disproportionally affect certain sub-populations or 

geographic areas within the community?  
4.) What is the feasibility of having a positive impact in this health issue? 
5.) To what extent does this proposed priority align with state health improvement plan priorities?  
6.) To what extent will addressing this health issue positively impact other health issues in the 

community? 
 

In addition to the criteria above, Ohio’s State Health Improvement Plan priorities were presented. 

Special consideration is being taken across the state of Ohio to align local Community Health 

Improvement Plans with the State Health Improvement Plans to improve resource allocation for health 

improvement. The 2017 SHIP priorities are Mental Health and Addiction, Maternal and Infant Health, 

and Chronic Disease. See Figure 1 for CHIP alignment with state and national priorities.  
 

Through a process based in small group work followed by a facilitated large group discussion to reach 

consensus, the planning group selected the following as the three highest priority health issues in 

Mercer County:   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Alignment with State and National Priorities 

  

Developing Priorities 

Mercer County CHIP Ohio SHIP National Priorities 

Substance Abuse 
Mental Health and 

Addiction 

National Prevention 
Strategy: Preventing Drug 

Abuse and Excessive 
Alcohol Use 

Nutrition and weight 
Status Chronic Disease Healthy People 2020: 

Nutrition and Weight 
Status 

Mental Health Mental Health and 
Addiction 

Healthy People 2020: 
Mental Health and Mental 

Disorders 
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Once priority areas were identified, workgroups turned their attention to creating the goals and 

objectives to address those priorities. The workgroups were also tasked with considering the Health 

Impact Pyramid, Policy, Systems, and Environmental (PSE) Changes, and evidence-based public health 

practices (EBPHP) when determining 

objectives.  

 
The Health Impact Pyramid describes the 
effectiveness of different types of public 
health interventions. Interventions focusing 
on socioeconomic factors, at the base of the 
pyramid, have the greatest potential to 
improve health.  
 
Although interventions at the higher levels 
have less of an impact on health, the 
likelihood of long-term success is maximized 
when strategies are implemented at all 
intervention levels (Frieden, 2010).  
 
PSE Changes are those changes to a community 
that create sustainable change. They impact things like regulations and procedures, the rules of an 
organization, and the physical environment. PSE changes are ones that focus on the broadest sections of 
the Health Impact Pyramid.  
 
In addition to considering the Health Impact Pyramid, the workgroups were encouraged to consider 
selecting evidence-based public health practices to craft a work plan to most effectively achieve their 
goals. EBPHP are tested programs, policies, and interventions that are proven to be most effective in 
successfully changing behavior. They create sustainable changes that improve health. To support this 
work, workgroup members were provided with a menu of potential EBPHP that addressed the 
community’s chosen priority issues. 
 

Priority 1: Substance Abuse (Drugs and Alcohol) 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Goal 1.1: Reduce underage alcohol consumption. 

Key Measures: Reduction of alcohol usage from 37% to 30% “in the last 30 days”. 

Guiding Principles  

Figure 2: Health Impact Pyramid 
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Alcohol is “part of the culture” in our small and close knit community. Our residents 
are proud of our cohesive community, but this has also been identified as a 
deterrent for those seeking help with substance abuse issues when needed. 
Activities that do not involve alcohol are lacking.  

 Three-fourths of those surveyed believed children under age 17 drinking 
alcohol was a “moderate” or “major” problem. 

 When asked about children drinking and driving, nearly a quarter (24%) said 
children under the age 17 drinking alcohol and driving was a “major 
problem”. 

 25% of those surveyed believed adults allowing children to drink alcohol in 
their homes was a “major problem”. 

 
 

Objectives:  
 

Objective 1.1.1: By December 31, 2020, increase youth-led programing participants by 10%. 
 

Objective 1.1.2: By December 31, 2020, deliver 5 parent presentations surrounding the “Start Talking” 
campaign. 
 
Goal 1.2: Reduce adult binge drinking. 

Key Measures: Decrease adult binge drinking from 42% to 30% “in the last month”. 

 
As part of the Healthy People 2020 initiative, the Department of Health and Human 
Services set a goal that the percent of adults who binge drink in the previous month 
would decrease to 24.4% by the year 2020. Currently Mercer County does not achieve 
this target. 

 In Mercer County, 41.6% of adults have binge drank in the previous month. 
 

Objectives: 
 

Objective 1.2.1: By December 31, 2020, hold 2 Server Seller Trainings to liquor permit 
holders. 
 

Objective 1.2.2: By December 31, 2020, launch “Know more before you Pour” campaign in Mercer 
County. 
 
Goal 1.3: Decrease starter drug abuse (tobacco and marijuana) amongst youth ages 12-18. 

Key Measures: Decrease tobacco use from 12.5% to 10% “in the last 30 days” and marijuana use from 
10% to 8% in the “last 12 months”. 

Binge 
drinking 

has 
increased 
from 25% 
in 2012 to 

42% in 
2016 

Underage 
drinking is 

a 
gateway to 

other 
substance 

use and 
abuse 
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 Average age of first use of Tobacco was the age of 13.5. 

 Average age of first use of Marijuana was the age of 14.4. 
 

Objectives: 
 

Objective 1.3.1: By December 31, 2020, increase the implementation of the RRR 
(Refuse, Remove, Reasons) Program in 1 school. 
 

Objective 1.3.2: By December 31, 2020 increase visitors to social media site Grand 
Lake Happenings by an average of 5 per month. 
 

Objective 1.3.3: By December 31, 2020, complete youth survey in grades 8, 10, and 
12 annually and analyze data. 

 
Goal 1.4: Decrease the use of illicit drugs (heroin, methamphetamines, cocaine, and 
prescription drugs). 

Key Measures: Reduce the use of illicit drugs use from 3.2% to 2%. 

 

Although the 2016 survey revealed an improvement in use of prescription medication 
that was not prescribed to the user, overall illicit drug use has gone up. The use of 
Narcan by first responders had become a common procedure. 

 5 unintentional overdose deaths were reported in 2014. 

 98 drug convictions in 2014. 
 

Objectives: 
 

Objective 1.4.1: By December 31, 2020, increase the poundage obtained in county 
prescription drop boxes by 5% annually. 
 

Objective 1.4.2: By December 31, 2019, implement evidenced based program to 
address prevention of illicit drug use. 
 

Objective 1.4.3: By December 31, 2020, hold 5 presentations on drug abuse within the community. 

 
Priority 2: Nutrition and Weight Status 
 

                                                         
 

6% of the 
students 

surveyed in 8th, 
10th & 12th 

grades 
admitted to 
using illicit 

drugs once or 
more in the 

last 12 months 
 

Mercer 
County 

residents 
surveyed 

stated 2.1% 
of them used 
or are using 
prescription 
medication 

that was not 
prescribed to 

them. 
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Goal 2.1: Increase physical activity through access and availability. 

Key Measures: Increase current number of indoor walking locations and schools 
providing open use agreements. 
 

  Our county lacks walking and bike paths and our automated lifestyles support      

sedentary conditions. We aspire to a Mercer County where physicians,         

restaurants, businesses, social service providers, parks, and churches wotk to       
 create individual and community conditions where all residents are properly  

   nourished, live actively, and achieve a healthy weight. 

 Mercer County has 31.6% of the adult residents in a normal weight range. 

 Mercer County currently has 28.8% of the adult residents who are 
overweight, meaning BMI = 25-29.9%. 

 

 
Objectives:  
 

Objective 2.1.1: By June 30, 2019, have all school districts in Mercer County provide open usage 
agreements for physical activity. 
 

Objective 2.1.2: By June 30, 2019, increase number of locations providing free indoor open usage 
agreements for physical activity. 

 

Goal 2.2: Increase availability of healthy food choices. 

Key Measures: Increase current number of community gardens and farmers’ markets. 
 

Unhealthy food choices are often the “default” for a variety of reasons, including: 
faulty perceptions about healthy options; some areas of our community do not have 
nearby outlets for low cost, healthy foods or related services; restaurants have limited 
healthful options; and processed foods are often more convenient as well as 
inexpensive. 

 Currently only 2 food banks within the county provide fresh produce to 
recipients. 

 

Objectives:  
 

Objective 2.2.1: By May 1, 2020, increase the number of community gardens in Mercer County by 1. 
 

Objective 2.2.2: By June 1, 2020, establish a farmers’ market in the southern portion of Mercer County. 
 

 
Goal 2.3: Raise awareness about the obesity issues in Mercer County and provide resources as well as 
best practices to key partners to combat the issue. 

Key Measures: Increase the number of county partners communicated with and implementing best 
practices. 

Mercer 
County 

currently has 
a 38.4% 

obesity rate, 
with  

HP2020 goal 
of 30.5% 

Mercer 
County’s 
median 

household 
income 

has 
dropped 
almost 

$3000.00 
since 2010 
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We aspire to a Mercer County where physicians, restaurants, businesses, social 
service providers, parks, and churches wotk to create individual and community 
conditions where all residents are properly nourished, live actively, and achieve a 
healthy weight. 

 67% of Mercer county residents are overweight or obese. 
 

Objectives:  
 

Objective 2.3.1: By June 30, 2019, educate all Mercer County school districts on 
the CHA / CHIP and educate students/staff on obesity issues in our county. 
 

Objective 2.3.2: By June 30, 2019, assist the Mercer Health Marketing Team 
develop one resource about the CHA / CHIP and educate the community on obesity 

issues in our county. 
 

Objective 2.3.3: By June 30, 2020 educate Mercer County health providers and primary care physicians 
about the CHA / CHIP and solicit their assistance in addressing the obesity issues in our community. 
 

Objective 2.3.4: By June 30, 2020, educate Mercer County employers on the CHA/ CHIP and educate 
employees on obesity issues in our county. 
 
Objective 2.3.5: By June 30, 2020, educate Mercer County employers on the CHA/ CHIP and educate 
employees on obesity issues in our county. 
 

Priority 3: Mental Health 
 

 
   
 
 

 
Goal 3.1: Reduce suicide rate in Mercer County. 

Key Measures: 10% reduction in suicide attempts (32) for 2016 equaling 3.2 attempts.  
 

Similar to other rural communities, Mercer County has a shortage of psychiatric care providers, public 
knowledge of how to access mental health professionals is scarce, and acute psychiatric care is located 
outside of our county. In addition, cost of care is prohibitive for many who need services. While we 
have experienced some increase in mental health screenings and tele-service availability, demand for 

services is increasing and need exceeds current capacity.   

Increasing 
the exposure 
of this plight 

with local 
clubs and 

organizations 
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 Those residents who were surveyed reported 48% had at least one day in the 
past 30 days in which they had poor mental health. 

 Those residents who were surveyed reported on average they had 3.1 days in 
the last month in which poor physical or mental health kept them from doing 
usual activities, such as self-care, work, or recreation.  

 9.8% of surveyed residents stopped going to usual activities because he or 
she felt sad or hopeless. 

 

Objectives:  
 

Objective 3.1.1: By December 31, 2020, conduct 15 Mental Health First Aid trainings. 
 

Objective 3.1.2a: By December 31, 2020, implement depression and suicide screening 
tool in 100% of Mercer Health occupational fairs. 
 

Objective 3.1.2b: By December 31, 2020, implement depression and suicide screenings in 3 Physician/ 
Provider Practices. 
 

Objective 3.1.2c: By December 31, 2020, implement depression and suicide screenings in 2 Schools. 
 

Objective 3.1.2d: By December 31, 2020, implement 3 depression and screening days in the community. 
 

Objective 3.1.3: By December 31, 2020, provide 1 CIT training for Mercer County police departments. 
 
Goal 3.2: Increase access to and availability of mental health services. 

Key Measures: Increase locations that provide mental health services from 7 to 10. 
 

Similar to other rural communities, Mercer County has a shortage of psychiatric care 
providers, public knowledge of how to access mental health professionals is scarce, and 
acute psychiatric care is located outside of our county. While we have experienced some 
increase in mental health screenings and tele-service availability, demand for services is 
increasing and need exceeds current capacity.   

 Telehealth has the potential to provide confidential therapies, enabling 
individuals living in rural locations to access treatment and services without 
inadvertent disclosure to their communities. This being an issue due to everyone 
knowing everyone in a small town. 

 Currently 2 out of our five school districts currently have mental health services 
available through a local behavioral health entity. 

 

Objectives:  
 

Objective 3.2.1: By December 31, 2020, increase the number of school districts providing mental health 
services by 2.   
 

Objective 3.2.2: By December 31, 2020, increase the number of physician offices providing mental 
health services by 1. 
 

Objective 3.2.3: By December 31, 2020, increase the number of private employers that are providing 

mental health services by 2. 

14% of Mercer 
County 

residents say 
they “rarely” 

or “never” get 
social or 

emotional 
support they 

need 

Mercer 
County’s 
residents 
average 
5.2 days 

per month 
with poor 

mental 
health 
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Summary & Next Steps 
 
The 2016 -2017 Mercer County Community Health Improvement Planning process aimed to identify the 
most pressing health issues in Mercer County and bring stakeholders together to collaborate and create 
a plan to address those issues. This plan presents priorities and associated goals and objectives to 
improve the health of our County.  A more detailed work plan for each of the three initiatives includes 
goals, objectives, action steps, timelines, and responsible parties is available in Appendix C.   
 
To provide structure, a charter has been established outlining the roles and responsibilities of the 
steering committee, workgroups, and the community at large in regards to the CHIP and provides an 
organizational structure to support implementation moving forward. The COLT Health Subcommittee 
will continue to provide accountability and oversight for the workgroups, while the workgroups convene 
on a regular basis and report back to the steering committee every other month. This charter and 
organizational chart can be found Appendix D. 
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Name Email Work Group 
Substance 
abuse 

Nutrition & 
weight status 

Mental 
health 

Amber Mustard amustard@mccchd.org  X   

Laura Sanford *Co-Chair lauras@foundationsbhs.org X   

Ken Schmiesing ken.schmiesing@celinaschools.org  X   

Linda Finke lfinke@mercer-health.com  X   

Sharon Muhlenkamp sjmuhlenkamp@mercer-health.com  X   

Alicia Bruce aliciab@foundationsbhs.org  X   

Andrea Cahill *Co-Chair andrea.cahill@hotbrass.org  X   

Kelli Niekamp- Celina Tent kelliniekamp@celinatent.com  X   

Sheriff’s Office Jodie.Lange@mercercountysheriff.org  X   

Law enforcement 

 Celina PD – Tom Wale 

 Coldwater PD – Jason 
Miller 

 St. Henry PD – Pat Elking 

 Rockford PD – Sergeant 
Stelter 

 
Twale.celinapd@bright.net  
miller@coldwaterpd.com  
shpd2505@yahoo.com  
sgtstetler@bright.net  

X   

Jason Menchhofer jmenchhofer@mccchd.org   X  

Mandy Wendel * Co-Chair mwendel@mercer-health.com   X  

Renee Kinney rkinney@mercer-health.com   X  

Morgan Post mpost@mercer-health.com   X  

Sharon Green * Co-Chair sgreen@mccoa.net  X  

Angie Stephenson angie.stephenson@celinaschools.org  X  

OSU Extension Office (Barb 
Hennard) 

hennard.1@osu.edu   X  

Jodi Grieshop Jodimarie213@gmail.com  X  

Amy Poor * Chair apoor@mccchd.org    X 

Brian Engle  briane@foundationsbhs.org   X 

Diane Gable dianeg@foundationsbhs.org   X 

Lori Martensen/Julie Miller lori.martensen@wright.edu   X 

Lisa Klenke lklenkle@mercer-health.com   X 

Mindy Kremer mkremer@mercer-health.com   X 

Jennifer Ashman jashman@mercer-health.com   X 

DeWayne Marsee dmarsee@mercer-health.com   X 

Anita Kremer anita.kremer@jfs.ohio.gov    X 

Shelley Vaughn shelly.vaughn@mercercountyesc.org    X 

Jenny Saintignon – Cooper Farms jennys@cooperfarms.com   X 

MC Board of DD – Melissa Kaup mkaup@mercerdd.org   X 

Dixie Russell – Pregnancy Center choosinglife@bright.net , 
rhouse@bright.net  

  X 

Appendix A:  List of County Partners/ Workgroup Members  
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CHA – Community Health Assessment; the collection, analysis, and distribution of information on the health status and 
health needs of the community, including statistics on health status, community health needs/gaps/problems, and 
assets. 

CHIP – Community Health Improvement Plan; a long-term and systematic plan to address health priorities that were 
drafted as a result of the CHA.   

EBPHP – Evidence Based Public Health Practice; the implementation, and evaluation of effective programs and policies 
in public health through application of principles of scientific reasoning, including systematic uses of data and 
information systems, and appropriate use of behavioral science theory and program planning models. 

MCHD – Mercer County Health District 

HP2020 – Healthy People 2020; the federal government’s prevention agenda that is updated every 10 years.  

ODH – Ohio Department of Health 

PHAB – Public Health Accreditation Board; the accrediting organization for local, state, and tribal public health in the 
United States.  

SHIP – State health improvement Plan; a CHIP completed at the State level.  

Appendix B:  Key Terms and Abbreviations  
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Priority #1: Substance Abuse.  Alcohol is “part of the culture” in our small and close knit community. Forty-two percent of adults report binge drinking and alcohol use by youth under the age of 
17 is considered to be problematic. Nearly 15% of our community uses tobacco products. Our residents are proud of our cohesive community, but this has also been identified as a deterrent for 
those seeking help with substance abuse issues when needed. Activities that do not involve alcohol are lacking. We have good collaboration among agencies within Mercer County, yet we lack 
sufficient resources such as detox facilities, community education, and medical providers who treat opiate use.  Our new efforts to combat substance abuse will capitalize on existing successful 
partnerships and cast a wide net with initiatives that reach schools, businesses, and community organizations to address substance abuse.  

Goal 1.1: Reduce underage alcohol consumption. 

Key Measure(s): Alcohol usage from 2011 Search Study Institute Survey for 8th, 10th, and 12th grade students. 

Baseline: Reduction of alcohol usage from 37% to 30% “in the last 30 days”. 

Alignment with National Priorities: Healthy People 2020; Topic: Substance Abuse (https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/substance-abuse); Objective:  SA-2.1. 

Alignment with SHIP: Priority Topic: Mental health and addiction; Priority Outcome: Decrease drug dependency and abuse; Overall Goal: Promote mental wellbeing and prevent alcohol and 
other drug dependence and abuse for all Ohioans. 

Objectives Impact Measure Action Steps Timeframe Lead Status 
Objective 1.1.1:  
By December 31, 2020, 
increase youth-led 
programing 
participants by 10%. 
 

X  Policy Change 
 Environmental 
Change 
 Systems Change 
 Evidence Based 

Baseline: 155 
 
Target: 171 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Create postcards to hand out 
at community events 

 Create posters /flyers to post 
in schools 

 Presentations/ event 
participation by members of 
the Mercer County Prevention 
Coalition 

 Expand social media marketing 

Start: May 1, 2017 
 
End: December 31, 2020 

Foundations  
(Amy Miller /Laura 
Sanford)  
 
Mercer County 
Prevention Coalition   

 Completed 

 In Progress 

 In Progress 

 In Progress 

Objective 1.1.2  
By December 31, 2020, 
deliver 5 parent 
presentations 
surrounding the “Start 
Talking” campaign. 

 Policy Change 
 Environmental 
Change 
 Systems Change 
X Evidence Based 
Program 

Baseline: 0 
 
Target: 5 

 Develop a presentation 

 Identify stakeholders 

 Offer presentation 

 

Start: April 1, 2017 
 
End: December 31, 2020 

Foundations  
(Amy Miller /Laura 
Sanford)  
 

Mercer County 
Prevention Coalition   

 Completed 

 In Progress 

 In Progress 

 

Goal 1.2: Reduce adult binge drinking. 

Key Measure(s): Binge drinking reported in the 2016 CHA. 

Baseline: Decrease adult binge drinking from 42% to 30% “in the last month”. 

Alignment with National Priorities: : Healthy People 2020; Topic: Substance Abuse (https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/substance-abuse); Objective:  SA-14.3. 

Appendix C:  Action Plans  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/substance-abuse&c=E,1,FSjKOOMGClLLZieI--63Zu3d9y_dk14eH_YyxJghT17Vm8oNJz3pMHcR2f1Dt81oSGAkUj2470sUUNt9wlsnePrtg6F0-ls5v_E620DGfX2YDvGGPt4,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/substance-abuse&c=E,1,4e13P1ENqES4-kpYexjq1M2InPmLbdn7UL_SOoMydd6vozZE_8yv8_eFXO8tGG_hbG3X1rlC3U_zbbuMj6fN955FO_yeeHfcXZVDO7Q5Dg,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/substance-abuse&c=E,1,QTA_VXAJSfD0I6kXzT4OT4ELDkEbqiO_xaIxGg3aP_GP7vNPS-CQdIom1sLdYJlblZvr2T1jIZylIpkDhBaJqB457s1tA2SaUHO2dqHT4A,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/substance-abuse&c=E,1,tNmqGMb4Apx7a_pZ66KthhjQKDUiAMgrO25kSZyrm51M1YFONG8-6QCE5ll6FJmPy-cxvJHPEIkwnCEtc0VB_5dRydcj0XJLsf6szrmc1aA32XSqqIL_kw,,&typo=1
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Alignment with SHIP: Priority Topic: Mental health and addiction; Priority Outcome: Decrease drug dependency and abuse; Overall Goal: Promote mental wellbeing and prevent alcohol and 
other drug dependence and abuse for all Ohioans. 

Objectives Impact Measure Action Steps Timeframe Lead Status 
Objective 1.2.1:  
By December 31, 2020, 
hold 2 Server Seller 
Trainings to liquor 
permit holders. 
  

 Policy Change 
 Environmental 
Change 
X  Systems Change 
 Evidence Based 
Program 

Baseline: 0 
 
Target: 2 
 

 Identify stakeholders 

 Market to stakeholders 

 Increase participation with incentive(s) 

 Offer trainings 

 

Start: April 1,2017 
 
End: December 31, 2020 

Mercer County 
Prevention Coalition  
 
Foundations 
(Laura Sanford) 
 
 

 Completed 

 In Progress 

 In progress 

 Not yet started 

 

Objective 1.2.2:  
By December 31, 2020, 
launch “Know more 
before you Pour” 
campaign in Mercer 
County. 
 

 Policy Change 
X Environmental                  
Change 
 Systems Change 
X Evidence Based 
Program 
 

Baseline: 0 
 
Target: 1 

 Identify stakeholders 

 Educate Mercer County Prevention 
Coalition 

 Market to stakeholders (printed material, 
social media and billboards) 

  

Start: May 1, 2017 
 
End: December 31, 2020 

Mercer County 
Prevention Coalition  
 
Mercer Health  
 

 Not yet started 

 

Goal 1.3: Decrease starter drug abuse (Tobacco, Marijuana) amongst youth ages 12-18. 

Key Measure(s): Tobacco and Marijuana usage from 2011 Search Study Institute Survey for 8th, 10th, and 12th grade students. 

Baseline: Decrease tobacco use from 12.5% to 10% “in the last 30 days” and marijuana use from 10% to 8% in the “last 12 months”. 

Alignment with National Priorities:  Healthy People 2020; Topic: Substance Abuse (https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/substance-abuse); Objective:  SA-2.2; Topic: 
Tobacco Use (https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/tobacco-use/objectives); Objective: TU-2.1. 

Alignment with SHIP: Priority Topic: Mental health and addiction; Priority Outcome: Decrease drug dependency and abuse; Overall Goal: Promote mental wellbeing and prevent alcohol and 
other drug dependence and abuse for all Ohioans. 

Objectives Impact Measure Action Steps Timeframe Lead Status 
Objective 1.3.1:  
By December 31, 
2020, increase the 
implementation of the 
RRR (Refuse, Remove, 
Reasons) Program in 1 
school. 

Policy Change 
Environmental 
Change 
 Systems Change 
X Evidence Based 
Policy Change 
 

Baseline: 3 
 
Target: 4 
 

 Present to school administration and 
counselors annually 

 Train school staff member to present 
program to students or provide a 
prevention specialist 

 Continue to provide support to current 
schools 

Start: September 1, 2017 
 
End: December 31, 2020  

Foundations 
(Amy Miller / Laura 
Sanford)  

 Completed 

 In Progress 

 In progress 

 

Objective 1.3.2:  
By December 31, 2020 
increase visitors to 
social media site 
Grand Lake 
Happenings by an 

 Policy Change 
X Environmental                  
Change 
 Systems Change 
 Evidence Based 
Program 

Baseline: 52 visits  
 
Target: Increase by 
5 visits to site per 
month  
 
 

 Identify stakeholders 

 Market to stakeholders 

 Offer incentives to business (add space, 
etc.) 

Start: May 1, 2017 
 
End: December 31, 2020 

Mercer County 
Prevention Coalition 
 
 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/substance-abuse&c=E,1,FczWH_BHMQVg5vBCch29j3fMk1WxlSJRCId2DBJ1zlGa8Wwnz5i6toFqlrABuaWGNW9IhMApTzQMc_m0lqZJcwZPi2EFpPPDOin3SvftGUzkbU-J&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/substance-abuse&c=E,1,ro6gpEZAgJV-TIf8Sd44wmBI8kUL9koFZfXMmGmwTFApLtxWnWIlR5eo64vVoJq8AsFto8Or92O01i8Apc5L-ISgZUZsq9d4NvxhTL5edGBGKg8,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/tobacco-use/objectives&c=E,1,gx64bYTFxSKZfBhf9ZZCZ7GdTkyrmIVtpRtZ3M6oquQIrv1ihTRZdv63MsOeXlmHDAUD4QBzIFq_Ji-KGds5aiWBfPXZLDcq_UH0SFNa0uV5gA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/tobacco-use/objectives&c=E,1,gx64bYTFxSKZfBhf9ZZCZ7GdTkyrmIVtpRtZ3M6oquQIrv1ihTRZdv63MsOeXlmHDAUD4QBzIFq_Ji-KGds5aiWBfPXZLDcq_UH0SFNa0uV5gA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/tobacco-use/objectives&c=E,1,7u3Nb66xTJ-9VYmcTekCE3PTf99dSDAIE6D9hOSSbKwjc2V2f16KnDQwbyUN60vpJwuCaxlk_RMhwzUJbe3T9ltvOxoeBjSCMZH6ulQ,&typo=1
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average of 5 per 
month. 

 Improve website esthetically and make it 
user friendly 

Objective 1.3.3: 
By December 31, 
2020, complete youth 
survey in grades 8, 10, 
and 12 annually and 
analyze data. 

 Policy Change 
X Environmental                  
Change 
X Systems Change 
X Evidence Based 
Program 

Baseline: 0 
  
Target: Complete 3 
youth surveys  

 Develop survey 

 Market to stakeholders 

 Launch survey in vested schools 

 Analyze data 

 Target areas of concern 

 Repeat annually bullet points 1-5 

Start: May 1, 2017 
 
End: December 31, 2020 

Foundations 
(Amy Miller)  
 

Mercer County 
Prevention Coalition 
  

 Completed 

 Completed 

 In Progress 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 

Goal 1.4: Decrease the use of illicit drugs (heroin, methamphetamines, cocaine, and prescription drugs). 

Key Measure(s): Illicit drug abuse (combined percentage) reported in 2016 CHA. 

Baseline: Reduce the use of illicit drugs from 3.2 % to 2%. 

Alignment with National Priorities: Healthy People 2020; Topic: Substance Abuse (https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/substance-abuse); Objective: SA-13, SA-19. 

Alignment with SHIP: Priority Topic: Mental health and addiction; Priority Outcome: Decrease drug dependency and abuse; Overall Goal: Promote mental wellbeing and prevent alcohol and 
other drug dependence and abuse for all Ohioans. 

Objectives Impact Measure Action Steps Timeframe Lead Status 
Objective 1.4.1:  
By December 31, 2020, 
increase the poundage 
obtained in county 
prescription drop boxes 
by 5% annually. 
 

 Policy Change 
X Environmental                  
Change 
X Systems Change 
 Evidence Based 
Program 

Baseline:  
253.07 lbs.  
 
Target: 5% 
increase 
annually in 
poundage 

 Market drop box locations 

 Increase access to drop boxes at local events 

 Increase education opportunities about 
safeguarding/proper disposal 

 Launch media campaigns 

 

Start: May 1, 2017 
 
End: December 31, 2020 

Mercer County 
Prevention Coalition  
 

Mercer County 
Sheriff’s 
Department  
(Gery Thobe) 
 

Coldwater PD 
(Chief Jason Miller) 

 In Progress 

 In Progress 

 In Progress 

 Not yet started 

 

Objective 1.4.2: 
By December 31, 2019, 
implement evidenced 
based program to 
address prevention of 
illicit drug use.  

 Policy Change 
X Environmental                  
Change 
Systems Change 
X  Evidence Based 
Program 

Baseline: 0 
Target: 1 

 Choose evidence based program 

 Identify stakeholders 

 Market to stakeholders 

 Evaluate program 

 Analyze evaluations 

 

Start: December 1, 2017 
 
End: December 31, 2019 

Foundations 
(Amy Miller /Laura 
Sanford) 
 
Mercer County 
Prevention Coalition 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 

Objective 1.4.3: 
By December 31, 2020, 
hold 5 presentations on 
drug abuse within the 
community.  

 Policy Change 
X Environmental                  
Change 
 Systems Change 
X  Evidence Based 
Program 

Baseline: 0 
Target: 5 

 Choose evidence based program/ create 
presentation 

 Identify stakeholders 

 Market to stakeholders 

 Evaluate program 

Start: December 1, 2017 
 
End: December 31, 2020 

Mercer County 
Prevention Coalition  
 
Local Law 
Enforcement 
Agencies 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/substance-abuse&c=E,1,8sLtmtga2_n73x_ZnqvNHQe8jFr0jLI6HawAoR4Wd58B3NhuvbnkEuiRi9Ng-Zgo2Z7SIzDF7n7de3pzciHX_PYIbKRcOcrI5if_Kg,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/substance-abuse&c=E,1,3Z8lHDgWLs_Ar6EUcM0LJ5ahlm8ZMpYlnAeI9jcFCU4XpWJXfkE8kBQqEjoYiuxCj8fX-tPPonYUCLAiRffz53m7p3H69cHBJdo5lz9LPWk,&typo=1
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 Analyze evaluations 

       

 
 
 
 
 

 

     
Priority #2: Nutrition and Weight Status.  Sixty seven percent of Mercer County residents are overweight or obese.  Unhealthy food choices are often the “default” for a variety of reasons, 
including: faulty perceptions about healthy and unhealthy options; some areas of our community do not have nearby outlets for low cost, healthy foods or related services; restaurants have 
limited healthful options; and processed foods are often more convenient. Additionally, our county lacks walking and bike paths and our automated lifestyles support sedentary conditions. We 
aspire to a Mercer County where physicians, restaurants, businesses, social service providers, parks, and churches work to create individual and community conditions where all residents are 
properly nourished, live actively, and achieve a healthy weight.   

Goal 2.1: Increase physical activity through access and availability.  

Key Measure(s): Number of free indoor walking locations and schools providing open use agreements.  
Baseline:  Current number of free indoor walking locations and schools providing open use agreements.  

Alignment with National Priorities:  Healthy People 2020; Topic: Physical Activity (https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/physical-activity); Objective: PA-10. 

 Alignment with SHIP:  Priority Topic: Chronic Disease; Priority Outcome: Decrease Diabetes, Decrease Heart Disease; Overall Goal: Prevent and reduce the burden of Chronic Disease for all    
 Ohioans.  

Objectives  Impact  Measure  Action Steps  Timeframe  Lead  Status  
Objective 2.1.1:   
By June 30, 2019, have 
all school districts in 
Mercer County provide 
open usage agreements 
for physical activity. 

√ Policy Change 
 Environmental 
Change 
 Systems Change 
 Evidence Based 

Baseline:4  
 
Target: 6  

 Research benefits and legality of open school 
usage 

 Identify stakeholders 

 Market to stakeholders 

 Market to community 

Start: May 1, 2017  
  

End:  June 30, 2019  
 
 

Mercer Health 
(Renee Kinney)  

 
 
 
 

 In Progress 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

Objective 2.1.2:  
By June 30, 2019, 
increase number of 
locations providing free 
indoor open usage 
agreements for 
physical activity. 
 

 Policy Change 
 Environmental                  

Change  
 Systems Change 
 Evidence Based 

  Baseline: 0 
  
  Target: An 

additional 
  2 locations.  

 Determine baseline 

 Identify stakeholders 

 Market to stakeholders 

 Market to community 

Start: May 1, 2017  
  

End: June 30, 2019  

MCCOA 
(Sharon Green) 

 In Progress 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

Goal 2.2: Increase availability of healthy food choices.   

Key Measure(s): Current number of community gardens and farmers markets in the county. 
Baseline: 3 

Alignment with National Priorities:  Healthy People 2020; Topic: Nutrition and Weight Status (https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/nutrition-and-weight-status); 
Objective: Healthier Food Access, NWS-4. 
 

Alignment with SHIP:  Priority Topic: Chronic Disease; Priority Outcome: Decrease Diabetes, Decrease Heart Disease; Overall Goal: Prevent and reduce the burden of Chronic Disease for all 
Ohioans. 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/physical-activity&c=E,1,sY9EkzYi773Gp9IC8RDFBTAdunp2Qd9SaGnho3PdyEUUkIh4e3ax1LUFGqLXNOl4ZaEBK8194tamFweVxekGX-O6hSW937njKJXW82iwL5jtSf6M&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/physical-activity&c=E,1,3TTlAgMFwh9uM7DjIHWx5XpjPd3AdjG7H-kzO6XA7eJs0selu--7L7W9vefnipMkDwfZDfw73OD5QMhWLXyJLLtll4sltBqwPGwLLetxbxvTedIyn4Y,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/nutrition-and-weight-status&c=E,1,U3zpe9aONw8d8Dyitz10MotjtEVnvlfbW7wOqazdUGx2m-7bcc5kHepr859ePQY4bgMKZ0qXIZ8AkQIwfnHzLppyvwF-WXLz61fFVA,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/nutrition-and-weight-status&c=E,1,VqqyCyUdjJEwSXapOz2A3bTDpGPc3fhBI4VhSYepyjzvDDVqaH3ElNFkWK2f87_VpLC-25XAH6HB-8-6YtLnGpwHSEsWLG0Nkxdb_bYu90Gz&typo=1
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Objectives  Impact  Measure  Action Steps  Timeframe  Lead  Status  
Objective 2.2.1:   
By May 1, 2020, 
increase the number of 
community gardens in 
Mercer County by 1.  

√ Policy Change 
 Environmental 
Change 
 Systems Change 
 Evidence Based 

Baseline: 3  
 
Target: 1 
additional 
community  
garden 

 Meet with entities who have successful 
community gardens 

 Identify other stakeholders 

 Market to stakeholders 

 Develop new community garden 

 Market to community 

Start: May 1, 2017  
  

End:  May 1, 2020  

Mercer County 
Health District 
(Jason Menchhofer)  

 In Progress 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

Objective 2.2.2 
By June 1, 2020, 
establish a farmers’ 
market in the southern 
portion of Mercer 
County. 

 Policy Change 
 Environmental                  

Change 
 Systems Change 

 Evidence Based 

Program 

Baseline: 0 
   
Target: 1  

 Identify stakeholders 

 Market to stakeholders 

 Develop new farmers market 

 Market to community  

  

Start: May 1, 2017  
  

End: June 1, 2020  

Mercer Health 
(Mandy Wendel / 
Morgan Post) 

 In Progress 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

Goal 2.3: Raise awareness about the obesity issues in Mercer County and provide resources as well as best practices to key partners.   

Key Measure(s): Current number of partners communicated with and implementing best practices. 
Baseline: 0 

Alignment with National Priorities:  Healthy People 2020; Topic: Nutrition and Weight Status (https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/nutrition-and-weight-status); 
Objective: Weight Status, NWS-8 

Alignment with SHIP:  Priority Topic: Chronic Disease; Priority Outcome: Decrease Diabetes, Decrease Heart Disease; Overall Goal: Prevent and reduce the burden of Chronic Disease for all Ohioans 

Objectives  Impact  Measure  Action Steps  Timeframe  Lead  Status  

Objective 2.3.1:   
By June 30, 2019, 
educate all Mercer 
County school districts 
on the CHA/ CHIP and 
educate students/staff 
on obesity issues in our 
county. 

 

 Policy Change 
 Environmental 
Change 
√ Systems Change 
 Evidence Based 
 

Baseline: 0  
 
Target: 6  

 Market to stakeholders 

 Create needs assessment 

 Assess stakeholders 

 Create resources from assessment 

 Choose evidence based program/ create 
presentation 

 Educate school districts 

 Evaluate education 

 

Start: May 1, 2017  
  

End:  June 30, 2019  

Renee Kinney/ 
Sharon Green 

 In Progress 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

Objective 2.3.2:  
By June 30, 2019, 
assist Mercer Health 
Marketing Team 
develop one resource 
about the CHA/ CHIP 
and educate the 

 Policy Change 
 Environmental                  

Change 
 Systems Change 
 Evidence Based 

Baseline: 0 
   
  Target: 1 resource item  

 Identify stakeholders 

 Create media resource 

 Market to stakeholders 

 Launch resource 

 Evaluate resource 

 
 

Start: May 1, 2017  
  

End: June 30, 2019  

Mercer Health 
Marketing 
Team/Wellness 
Team  

 In Progress 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/nutrition-and-weight-status&c=E,1,oh-2rR_PbILm-YO3XluMdocsPdKs-liO0BrTVRAtTGR7ln4GPeh9KK-0U04wtxUJZB8VkBMKKExjPAGp5HooCs_udzOZo6L-6CBF-bcT1L2UNwrWr7jmTw,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/nutrition-and-weight-status&c=E,1,lGQU8X_PHynve5HG4Y-vc6wMvGF68ccTkexXKJI1X2foLw-d3H-CEVAY5Ca8-YOKYXR515myafmQynfQ726x_r-6U8si_dfePRLYBi07tqD3XgAKo0R8xPHC&typo=1
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Priority #3: Mental Health.   Similar to other rural communities, Mercer County has a shortage of psychiatric care providers, public knowledge of how to access mental health professionals is 
scarce, and acute psychiatric care is located outside of our county. In addition, cost of care is prohibitive for many who need services. While we have experienced some increase in mental health 
screenings and tele-service availability, demand for services is increasing and need exceeds current capacity.  We will capitalize on our strengths (collaborations, close knit community) and seek 
innovative solutions to address public stigma and access to service issues, as well as work to effectively integrate mental and physical health services. 

Goal 3.1: Reduce suicide rate in Mercer County. 

Key Measure(s): Number of suicide threats, suicide attempts, and completed suicides in Mercer County. 

Baseline: 10% reduction in suicide attempts (32) for 2016 equaling 3.2 attempts. 

community on obesity 
issues in our county. 

Objective 2.3.3:  
By June 30, 2020, 
educate Mercer 
County health 
providers and primary 
care physicians about 
the CHA/ CHIP and 
solicit their assistance 
in addressing the 
obesity issues in our 
county. 

 Policy Change 
 Environmental 
Change 
√ Systems Change 
 Evidence Based 

Baseline: 0 
  
Target: 20 primary care 
providers and 11 
specialists  

 Create education / presentation 

 Market to stakeholders 

 Disburse/deliver education / 
presentation 

 Evaluate education / presentation  

 Monitor referrals made to Mercer 
Health Weight Management Center  

Start: May 1, 2017  
  

End: June 30, 2020 

Mercer Health 
Marketing 
Team/Wellness 
Team 

 In Progress 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 

Objective 2.3.4:  
By June 30, 2020, 
provide nutrition 
education to 
participants at the 
Mercer County WIC 
Office based on needs 
assessment. 
 

√ Policy Change 
Environmental                  
Change 
√ Systems Change 
√ Evidence Based 

Baseline: 0 
  
Target: 1  

 Market to Mercer County WIC  

 Create needs assessment 

 Assess Mercer County WIC 

 Create resources from assessment 

 Launch resources 

 Evaluate education 

 

Start: May 1, 2017  
  

End: June 30, 2020 

Jodi Grieshop  In Progress 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

Objective 2.3.5:  
By June 30, 2020, 
educate Mercer 
County employers on 
the CHA/ CHIP and 
educate employees on 
obesity issues in our 
county. 

√ Policy Change  
Environmental                  
Change 
√ Systems Change 
  Evidence Based 
Program 

Baseline: 0  
  
Target:  10 Mercer 
County employers  

 Identify stakeholders 

 Create education / presentation 

 Market to stakeholders 

 Disburse/deliver education / 
presentation 

 Evaluate education / presentation  

 Monitor referrals made to Mercer 
Health Weight Management Center 

Start: May 1, 2017  
  

End:  June 30, 2020 

Mercer Health 
(Renee Kinney / 
Mandy Wendel) 

 In Progress 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 
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Alignment with National Priorities: : Healthy People 2020; Topic: Mental Health and Mental Disorders (https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/mental-health-and-

mental-disorders); Objective: MHMD-1 

Alignment with SHIP: Priority Topic: Mental Health and Addiction; Priority Outcome: Decrease suicide; Overall Goal: Overall Goal: Promote mental wellbeing and prevent alcohol and other drug 
dependence and abuse for all Ohioans  

Objectives Impact Measure Action Steps Timeframe Lead Status 
Objective 3.1.1:  
By December 31, 2020, 
conduct 15 Mental 
Health First Aid 
trainings. 

 Policy Change 
 Environmental 
Change 
 Systems Change 

 Evidence Based  

Baseline: 0 
 
Target: 15 

 3 mental health trainers 

 Identify potential recipients 

 Explore possible CEUs 

 Market trainings 

 Offer trainings 

Start:  January 1, 2017 
 
End: December 31, 2020 

Foundations 
(Diane Gable) 
 

 Completed 

 In Progress 

 In Progress 

 In Progress 

 In Progress 

Objective 3.1.2a: 
By December 31, 2020, 
implement depression 
and suicide screening 
tool in 100% of Mercer 
Health occupational 
fairs. 

 Policy Change 

 Environmental                  

Change 
 Systems Change 

 Evidence Based  

Baseline: 0 
 
Target: 100% 

 Decide on evidence-based screening tool 

 Engage stakeholders 

 Implement tool  - create an algorithm for 
screening and try to make it electronic 

Start:  September 1, 2017 
 
End: December 31, 2020 

Foundations 
 
Mercer Health 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 

Objective 3.1.2b:  
By December 31, 2020, 
implement depression 
and suicide screenings 
in 3 Physician/ Provider 
Practices. 

 Policy Change 
 Environmental                  

Change 
 Systems Change 

 Evidence Based  

Baseline: 0 
 
Target: 3 

 Decide on evidence-based screening tool 

 Select locations/Engage stakeholders 

 Implement tool in Physician practices (EPIC) 

Start:  January 1, 2017 
 
End: December 31, 2020 

Mercer Health  Completed 

 Completed 

 Completed 

Objective 3.1.2c:  
By December 31, 2020, 
implement depression 
and suicide screenings 
in 2 Schools. 

 Policy Change 
 Environmental                  

Change 
 Systems Change 

 Evidence Based  

Baseline: 0 
 
Target: 2 

 Decide on evidence-based screening tool 

 Select locations/Engage stakeholders 

 Implement tool in (2) schools 

 

Start:  December 1, 2017 
 
End: December 31, 2020 

Foundations 
 

ESC 
 

Mercer County 
Health District 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 

Objective 3.1.2d:  
By December 31, 2020, 
implement 3 
depression and 
screening days in the 
community. 

 Policy Change 
 Environmental                  

Change 
 Systems Change 

 Evidence Based 

Program 

Baseline: 0 
 
Target: 3 

 Decide on evidence-based screening tool 

 Select locations/Engage stakeholders 

 Implement (3) depression and screening 
days in the community 

 

Start:  December 1, 2017 
 
End: December 31, 2020 

Foundations 
 

Mercer Health 
 
Health County 
Health District 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 

Objective 3.1.3:  
By December 31, 2020, 
provide 1 CIT training 
for Mercer County 
police departments. 

 Policy Change 
 Environmental                  

Change 
 Systems Change 

 Evidence Based 

Program 

Baseline: 0 
 
Target: 1 

 Meet with key stakeholders 

 Expand the Crisis Intervention Team  

Start:  January 1, 2018 
 
End: December 31, 2020 

Foundations  Not yet started 

 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/mental-health-and-mental-disorders/objectives&c=E,1,v0PsNNos0UKbnH6OceH1Bxab_fAsY6buRZPUbwV0sN-4Gd4vVqAlX6cwVXvJjvR1jDLF9hA-ITqXMM-UkPhZcbLf2lNCn8JEyFLb0KHijocTvhCsYQ,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/mental-health-and-mental-disorders&c=E,1,G03X_mizBYEeXtPmzeYYHlEGylEV8krg4u_ew-V_htV91RWM-Qkyy27XJ2M8-GaSGHOIE5GsFk4SgSaxIp1pySMY01eDLCKnJIiallruU94RrOVYGUrzKw04&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/mental-health-and-mental-disorders&c=E,1,G03X_mizBYEeXtPmzeYYHlEGylEV8krg4u_ew-V_htV91RWM-Qkyy27XJ2M8-GaSGHOIE5GsFk4SgSaxIp1pySMY01eDLCKnJIiallruU94RrOVYGUrzKw04&typo=1
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Goal 3.2: Increase access to and availability of mental health services  

Key Measure(s): # locations that provide behavioral health services from 7 to10 

Baseline:  Increase locations to 10 

Alignment with National Priorities: Healthy People 2020; Topic: Mental Health and Mental Disorders (https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-
objectives/topic/mental-health-and-mental-disorders); Objective: Treatment Expansion, MHMD-5 
 

Alignment with SHIP: ); Priority Topic: Mental Health and Addiction; Priority Outcome: Decrease suicide; Overall Goal: Overall Goal: Promote mental 
wellbeing and prevent alcohol and other drug dependence and abuse for all Ohioans  

Objectives Impact Measure Action Steps Timeframe Lead Status 
Objective 3.2.1:  
By December 31, 2020, 
increase the number of 
school districts providing 
mental health services 
by 2.   

X Policy Change 
Environmental                  
Change 
X Systems Change 
 Evidence Based 
Program 

Baseline: 2 
 
Target: 4 
 

 Discuss with stakeholders 

 Implement program, as appropriate, in 
two addition school districts  

Start:  Jan 1, 2017 
 
End: Dec 31, 2020 

ESC  Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 

Objective 3.2.2: 
By December 31, 2020, 
increase the number of 
physician offices 
providing mental health 
services by 1. 

X Policy Change 
X Environmental 
Change 
X Systems Change 
 Evidence Based 
Program 

Baseline: 0 
 
Target: 1 

 Assess physician practices 

 Discuss with stakeholders 

 Services 

Start:  Jan 1, 2017 
 
End: Dec 31, 2020 

Mercer Health  Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 

Objective 3.2.3: 
By December 2020, 
increase the number of 
private employers that 
are providing mental 
health services by 2. 

X Policy Change 
Environmental 
Change 
X Systems Change 
 Evidence Based  

Baseline: 1 
 
Target: 3 

 Develop a survey to gauge employer 
interest and areas of concern 

 Mercer Health to review /send data to 
Wright State Masters in Public Health to 
analyze 

 Communicate findings back to employers by 
Mercer Health 

Start:  Jan 1, 2017 
 
End: Dec 31, 2020 
 
 

Mercer Health 
 
WSU-LC 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 Not yet started 

 

 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/mental-health-and-mental-disorders/objectives&c=E,1,ovvTjpc-m_5ja64LvJq2530lkFi-Y3Gx4vynlQVDFF7s6L7c_HMU58gEzLCgIODBdjfFToANFQLYe9hZYmtsF_5PvXTEd7dmhEjUAlKy4Kfa&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/mental-health-and-mental-disorders&c=E,1,UFz_Lux5R74xsr0GSOLDVms1CcRSFrb4hfqnC9XXy_YduuOAahHMRNPeIQPTQ7jB9ZEwErKD-LT7siElKhcQKAWSuTszYHRpnCuq7JX7QZS039ZEGvIt0g,,&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https://www.healthypeople.gov/2020/topics-objectives/topic/mental-health-and-mental-disorders&c=E,1,UFz_Lux5R74xsr0GSOLDVms1CcRSFrb4hfqnC9XXy_YduuOAahHMRNPeIQPTQ7jB9ZEwErKD-LT7siElKhcQKAWSuTszYHRpnCuq7JX7QZS039ZEGvIt0g,,&typo=1
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Appendix D:  Charter and Organizational Chart  

 

 

Purpose 

 Plan, implement, and evaluate a community-wide strategic community health improvement plan. 

  

Objectives 

 Expand and maintain a broad-based group of partners that include stakeholders and residents  

 Plan, implement, and evaluate Community Health Improvement Plan initiatives to address strategic health-related priorities 

 Gather ongoing data input from stakeholders and community members to inform future priorities 

 Review and revise the Community Health Improvement Plan as necessary 

  

Expected Outcomes 

 A shared community vision for health 

 A comprehensive understanding of health issues affecting the community 

 Community health support for coordinated health improvement activities 

 Enhanced collaboration and partnerships among system contributors 

 Measurable impact on health priorities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vision: A community in which people live long, healthy lives! 

 

 Mercer County Community Health Improvement Plan Charter 
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CHIP Steering Committee 
Chair: Mercer County Health District  

& COLT Health Subcommittee 
Oversee implementation of Community Health Improvement 

Plan; including future revisions and updates  

Provide guidance to workgroups 

Identify resources; including financial support 

Communicate, educate, and promote this work throughout the 

community 

Maintain and expand community partnerships 

Meet in person annually for updates and revisions 

 

All Workgroups 
 Identify objectives and strategies to address 

priority area 

 Establish and maintain a work plan 

 Assist with implementation and evaluation of 

strategies 

 Identify and engage partners who are critical 

to implementation 

 Gather additional data, as needed, to 

support work 

 Identify resources; including financial 

opportunities for supporting 

implementation 

 Provide updates on progress at advisory 

group meetings 

 Meet monthly, or as needed 

 

 Mercer County Community Health Improvement Plan Organizational Chart 


